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The whole circle of Irleh ballad poetry its majestic liuea.lt is as cold aa the banquet table lit the new Consistory 
contains nothing more aad than the grave. Every touch of color gone ita Temple in this city, at the suggestion 
above, and those who, like us. know the chancel ravished and empty. Where of Grand Master Frederick Craig, who 
oircuinstauces of the times from their the altar stood a gray and dreary waste, was the guest of honor and principal 
grandparents, and the hard lot of the with two ugly black tab lee for the Com- speaker of the evening.—Ave Maria, 
poor victims of famine, will not easily raunlon service. Why should the Lord's 
restrain their tears. Temple be made so repellant ? One
“ Timv'nn GONE, thev'ki. oone, Tiiosi touch, »nd only one, redeemed It all 

venal HAYS " but It WE» nut of Calvin
As there is no use in opening old sores the 

by giving heart-rending details ol the stood they showed us four deep rut. In 
doingh el aouperism, I will conclude this .he tloor, worn through the centuries by 
«ketch with Thomas Davis' poem on the th„ „( worshippers bowing before
Penal Days. The concluding verse is; [c> Idolatry, was it? Well. I am not a 1 How often one finds o ccasion quietly 
singularly appropriate now when the | Komanist, not even a High Churchman. ! to chuckle as he mite- tile luck of
eastern sky in Ireland is bright with the j j j,ad my misgivings about the Apos- : ledge on the part of secular newspaper

toile succession when I joined the , writers. They are quite likely to prove 
Church, aud have them still, though 1 | mirth-provoking whenever their pictur- 
no longer cherish them. They do not eeque paragraphs touch upon topics 

I seem to me of enough importance, to tell ! which even by Implication carry one's 
the truth. But to me those four ruts In I thoughts to Catholic practices.

] the marble Hour were worth more than j 1 ,a Monday, I'ehruary tl, many of our
I John Calvin's pulpit, and even his secular exchanges announced with a
I high.backed chair, straight and still nourish an “unheard of innovation" in 

and intolerant ne his preaching. That church work. In Worcester, Muss., so 
spoke to the head ; they somehow went I the tale runs, n church is organized 
straight to the neart and touched some- I solely for children. I his church, the 
thing there he never could have drat of its bind, is patterned after those 
reached—in me, anyhow. . tor adulte. It is to have its ownaervlee,

"1 am writing this in the legendary "imliar to that for grown-upi. There 
City ol Verona, with ita moss-grown wall | will he common prayer, the singing of 

gate, where the sentinel I hymns, special sermons, and pri 
holds you up for actroi in the fashion ol »ro made as well 1er special religious ill- 
the daya when cities were independent «traction suited to the young people1 
principalities aud levied war against wipe will attend. I he1 iirst time, be it 
one another. Around the orner from remembered, that all this is planned, 
the Town Hall Square there Is a little Has the reporter who Drat started the 
old church, the S. Maria Antics, il I dispatch over the- wires, lias no e.ne of 
remember rightly, where, the" rulers eif the e-age-r couort who e-aught up, the 
the day of the* crusade's lie in aerial worel tee use it as a oapltal filler in the 
state sleeping their long slernp under news columns, e*v,-r heard of the chil- 
the soft Italian skv. Karlv this morning dreu's Mass, which lime out of mind has 
prowling about among the gheista of the* has been the special Sunday service for 
past, my steps led me that way, aud 1 children in hundreds of parish churches 
slipped In and aat down to think. Three throughout the country? To it the 
or four candles burned on the altar, | little ones gather fnr their own worship 
and before some favorite saint's shrine , of Hod; during it they have their own 
tho morning sun shone through the prayers, their own hymns, their own iu- 

aud ! structlon. To be sure, it is not a 
straggled through the open door which j “church apart from that of their 
a green curtain screened loosely. The parents, in which the little ones are 
sounds of the busy world without were I prepared, to be afterwards found fitted
hushed. An aged priest crossed himself lor iiotlve membership in the Catholic
aud mumbled his prayers at the hack of | body. This quality they enjoy through 

For Ireland's right, the church. Some market women did baptism, from ii„- beginning. With
And down our griefs in Freedom's reverence before their saint. Before Catholics this childrens service is the

the image of the crucified Lord knelt I effect merely ol the loving impulse of 
two women in deep black, one old and : theChnreh to pay that special attention 

quite young and kissed Hie feet. A to her little ones which their unformed 
stray cat stole through the door ; the minds and their Innocent hearts require.
old priest chided it with gently caress- 1 Bui it covers so well the ........   de-
iug hand. It stroked itself fearlessly i scribed minutely in tho news account of 
against his knee. A smothered sob 1 the “church organized solely for ohit- 
throbbed through the sanctuary, and its dren" that one wonders why the report- 
peace seemed deeper than before. The ors have neglected all reference to ita 

sibling pillars, the tinsel and tawdry practice.- America, 
show vanished, and there remained the 
faith, the loving devotion of the two 
who laid their bleeding hearts at ills 
feet. When 1 too rose from my prayers,
I felt as if 1 had been in llis visible 
presence indeed.’’- - The Missionary.

stomach, and so puts in his snaggy head 
at the door of the church, aud looks up 
at the altar, aud says he : “ (lood-bye, 
Almighty God, till the praties grow 
again.” This was the usual proviso of 
poor perverts in those times.

The nooond ballad I was more success
ful, after much search, in getting from 
an enthusiastic collector. The poet’s 
sarcasm is herein directed against .Mrs. 
Smyley's homes for converts from Rome, 
in the city of Dublin. The headquart
ers wore Merriou Square.

MHH. HMYI.EY, Till, solTEK 
“ Arrah, Mrs. McGrath, did you bear 

the news ?
I’m sure, my jewel, you knew it.

Sure the quality’s goivg to save our

And pay us for lettin' 'em do it.
Ye may curse and swear, the devil may

Ye may steal, blaspheme and be 
wicked,

Sure, they'll send us to heaven, aud pay
our fare,

And give us a first-class ticket." 
Chorus—

“ So come along to Merriou Square,
And so sure as my name is Reilly,

Each murderin’ thief will get mutton 
aud beef.

If he prays with Mrs. Smyley.
“ Sure, my son Bill got six months on 

the mill.
He'd steal the cross off a donkey :

But now he's saved, and has got a place, 
And struts a well-dressed ilunkey.

The most pious of all in the servants’ 
hall,

He steals the cold meal for his mammy; 
He prays with my lady, aud swears with 

my lord,
‘I'm a child of grace Oh 1 damn me. 
Chorus—

There’s Mrs. Magrane, when her man 
was slain,

On the banks of the bold Crimea, 
Gave her clergy up lor the bit and sup, 

And took to Luther's idea.
I Her child she sold for paltry gold,

To Kingstown he did go, ma’am ;
From the mother's breast to the vul

tures' nest,
The robin will soon be a crow, ma'am. 
Chorus—

Jack's mother went to the wedding, were all the world to each other. The 
One of Celia’s aunts, lacking the girl's elder relieved her first sorrow in anxiety 
kindness, impatiently remarked that “ It for her grand-children, and Celia learned 
didoot really matter ; everybody know all that she had never known, taught by 
about Jack Camerou's family. Jack’s grief of tho reality of life aud living 
mother seemed to try to obliterate her- things. And most of all she learned to 
nelf during the ceremony and still more know Jack’s mother, 
during the reception that followed. When It was over and the pale baby 
She wore her heavy gray silk with au came down in her nurse's arms, while 
air of trying to be an antidote to the Jack followed with white Ted, and 
rustling, nibbled sparingly of the splen- another nurse bore wan, weak Thoo for 
did supper, surreptitiously removing tho first meal in the great dining room 
crumbs of the wedding-cake from the since they had feared no children would 
corners of her lips with her finger tips be spared to gather around their father's 
as she replied: “ Yes, ma'am," to an table, Celia fell back to take her little 
unheard remark from the bride’s magui- mother-in-law in her arms, 
fleent mother. 44 Mother," she whispeed, don’t leave

After Jack aud Celia had run the me. Stay here always. You’ve been all 
gauntlet of rice, and had gone away in the world to me. I couldn’t prove it, 
the great French motor-coach which but I feel that the children would have
was to take them the first half of their died if you had not come. Stay here al-
jouruey across the United States. Jack's ways."
father slipped away with his wife, both The little woman shook her head. . „ ,
with an unspoken recollection of their “ We're best in our own little homes, shamefully assailed by proselytism, now 
wedding-journey, afoot, the distance of my dear, when it's fine weather,” she more especially under theformofsoup-
three-quarters of a mile from the church said with her quiet smile. “1 don't e^ism, as uevt 1̂ in their history were
to their four-room house nestling be- know what society and 1 would do with t'°e3r assailed before, 
aeath a rowan tree in far-off County each other. I’m thinkiu’ I’d be best “Abundance of food collected by Pro-

where I’ve been fitted by the years that testant agencies in England and all over 
have gone over me, and that’s in my the world was forwarded to the stricken 
own house. I’m better in teethin' than districts ; one condition alone being

attached to its distribution—the Catho
lics receiving it should renounce their 

you faith. It seemed as if the whole popu
lation would perish. It seemed as if the 
entire race would vanish and disappear. 
Ona million two hundred thousand, it is 
f **culated,diedVluring that dismal period 

ease and starvation ; but the food 
t e soupers they obstinately refused ; 

v would not apostatize their faith. 
•One scene recorded in West Kerry, a 

typical of many others, tells of a

may shed some light on this sad period, 
when tho dogs prowled in the grave
yards, aud rooted up the bones of the 
dead for food.
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“But uever, perhaps,” writes Father 
T. Maher, 8. J., “in all the dark days of 
her persecution was the tenacity of Ire
land to her faith so cruelly tried as dur
ing the dreadful famine years of 1"), '40, 
and biack *47." “Then was it," adds the 
historian, “that this island became like 
a lazar house, like a country over which 
tho destroying angel had swept with 
devastiug effect, the whole population 
struck down, the air a pestilence, the 
ffelds a solitude, tho chapel deserted, the 
priest aud the pauper tarnishing togeth
er. No inquest, no rites, no record of the 
dead. Then was it that in the pangs of 
their hunger, in the throes of their 
death agony our Catholic people were

A fill Ill'll LOU ('H.ILI)IIKN!
AN “ UNHEARD-OF " INNOVA

TION WHICH IS AN OLD STORY 
TO CATHOLICS

follower's doing. Where j 
image of the Virgin had

dawn of freedom.
Oh ! weep those days, the penal days, 

When Ireland hopelessly complained. 
Oh ! weep those days, the penal days, 

When Godless persecution reigned ! 
When year by year 
For serf and peer,

Fresh cruelties were made by law, 
Aud, filled with hate 
Our Senate sate,

To weld anew each fetter's llaw.
Oh, weep those days, those penal days— 
Their mem'ry still on Ireland weighs.
They bribed the Hock, they bribed the

To sell the priest and rob the sire ; 
Their dogs were taught alike to run 

Upon the scent of wolf aud friar. 
Among the poor,
Or on the moor

Were hid the pious and the true— 
While traitor knave 
And recreant slave 

Had riches, rank and retinue !
And, exiled in those penal days,
Our banners over Europe blaze.

Kerry.
“ Well, I hope they 11 come off as well 

as we did, and be the half as happy," 
aaid Jack's father out of the middle of 
uis thought», and his wife did not need 
telling what these thoughts had been.

After the wedding the elder and the 
younger Mrs. Cameron saw little of each 
other. It was inevitable that it should 
be so, though it troubled Celia when, at 
less frequent intervals, something re
minded her of it. She told herself that 
by and by, when certain pressing claims 
upon her were satisfied, she would make 
an effort to know the lonely little woman 
who never could grace her dinners and 
receptions, but who had given her a re
markably good husband, in love for 
whon they surely must be united, if 

opportunity offered. But oppor
tunity for some things rarely offers it 
must he sought, and weeks aud months 
slipped by into years without bringing 
the two Mrs. Camerons into closer re

nt teas, Celia. But my girls have gone 
far from me, and I’m gîad I found a 
daughter. I’ll be here, quiet, with 
often, dearie, but not to spoil the splen
dor when the big world breaks through. 
We've grown so close, daughter, that it 
never'll matter again where my little 
body stays, will it ?"

“ Close ! As close as love, as close as 
closeness!" cried Celia, illustrating with 
a bug that engulfed Jack’s little mother. 
“ Oh, you dear little brown saint, I do 
love you !"
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I scene
poor widow, surrounded by her three 
children, dying of hunger by her side. 
Two of them in a little time perished. 
The third, a boy about ten years old, 
alone survived. On the opposite side of 

• . the roadway, over against the cabin
lllliliA M> door, there stood what was called a 

soup establishment, but the Catholics
OF PR08KLYTIZKB8 ?PP!ïiïg..1.the;e ■houJd ”rst,their faith. In the depths of her dis

tress, with her hands clasped in agony,
Id

Marion Ames Taggart. They're gone, they're gone, those penal

All creeds are equal in our isle !
Then grant, O Lord, thy plenteous 

grace,
Our aucient feuds to reconcile 

Let all atone.
For blood and groan,

For dark revenge and open wrong ; 
Let all unite

rr
THE SOUPERS IN

cruciform windows overhead

A BROOD

mother to watch from a distance* wist-! THE PEOPLE AND STEALING beckon to the starring child that lood 
fully. There were the beautiful twin SOULS FROM HEAVEN awaited him beyond. But, oh! bravely,
boy and girl, and the two-year old baby, ___ _ heroically, came back the reply to his
as «dentine care aud^devotod tove^conld j A very dismal article might be written -No, mother, no; death i/’bette? thin 
make them. Celia and Jack rightly ?•> the " Souper Period ol Irish history apostasy.'
thought that there were no children in ln faot, raa“y a sad account has been That England was an accomplice in 
the world that could surpass them ; i written on the same subject. As 1 have the aims and designs of the soupers 
voung as she was, the world oflered ; been in the tracks of the soupers (long could be proved by overwhelming evi- 
Celia n„ rival to them, to her delight in 1 »•“<» departed ) in Connemara and in I dence. The heartfelt appeal of the 
them Her new maternal joy and pride Kerry I feel inclined to be discursive on I English poetess, Adelaide Proctor, to 
turned her thoughts moreolteu to Jack's the subject. No amount of reading car. , her own nation to disown the dark deeds 
mother whom, somehow, she did not >ake the same impression ononeasajof aouperism may not be known or 
know how to place within her forma, P™£ Ï5 I t
61 Tfhere came a day when, fur the first I Srs .ua, Interview, with those who lived ** ^

w7.mng.8 Thenfthe’other t^dn wa?« j fig nlknow j Ueth =
£1£t\o 'VÏÏÏffiî "e, j who the sou^rsje^and what tb£ 1 When In  ̂cabins, racked

.father to celebrate the thirtieth birth- a'm aa* 1 „ the  ̂vilest Aud the weak cries of
day of his immense and increasing busi- j^t^the t „o,dI!d in wh“ “k for '"',d in vai" :
ness, seeing the doctor passing, sent out m, J ‘ht of satan. When famine When «tarring, naked,, helpless, from
a maid to call him in. ,sU.11„h imot_ the shed that keeps them warm.1 shouldn't have sent for you, Dr. “talked through Ireland, and the main has driTen them (orth ^ periah in
I-ongmead,” she said apologetically, a, food of the people faded, hunger was 
she came shimmering down the stairs most keenly felt -" these parts where 
“ but seeing you at my very door I the land was bad and the means of pro- 
yielded to maternal weakness. I sup- curing food extremely scanty. In these 
pose even guarded little stomachs may circumstances flights of human vultures 
get upset sometimes, and Ted and Then blackened the alliesi of Connemara and 
are probably having indigestion and Keny* The, brought food aud money 
will he all right to-morrow, but if you but that food and money were proffered 
aren't in a hurry will you go up to the to the gaunt spectres that crawled or 

. ■ ,, . o” staggered with weakness and hunger on
nursev an oo condition that they renounce their faith.

The doctor went up, pulling n )i« Honest hearted Australians, no 
gloves and warming his hands as he went, mattep what th(?ir religion, will be 
Celia following in a shimmer of golden gbocke(i hear auch things, and yet 
silk and flashing gems. these things were done in the light of

Dr. Longmead raised led s head. t aud ju t^e ^eth 0f powerless public
had fallen on his arms over a little table, inion aud ()f national indignation,
and looked into his eyes. His own eyes yOP can ajjeged jn mitigation of 
changed, the alert, grave look of the crime against the rights of human-
physician replacing the amused smile ot ifcy that the eouper8 were casual strag- 
toleration that had lurked in them as he g|epg |od fanaticism, or imprudent 
preceded Celia to the nursery, lie ex- zeaiotg impelled by superstitious im- 
amined the child carefully, put down his | .lU|be at all. The soupers were a
hand at last and went over to where ‘
Theo half sat, half lay, sliding down
ward in her little willow rocker. Then 
he looked up at Celia, who stood nerv
ously twisting her fingers, catching 
alarm from the doctor's manner.

sorrow-stricken mother wou

Till time shall veil in twilight haze 
The memory of those Penal Days.
—Father Fitzgerald, In Sydney Catholic

But, sure 'twas hard times that drove 
us to crimes,

Here we are with our crimes forsaken, 
And sellin' our souls fur penny rolls, 

And soup, and hairy bacon.
But Ned's cornin' home, no more he'll

From poverty he will raise us ;
And we’ll bid adieu to the swaddlin’

un came home and 
igement to Celia 
uncemeut filled his 
s pride that the 
the richest man in 
e the secoud Mrs. 
•t Mrs. Cameron 
usideration as if it 
ed it did not exist

Is on Jack's sboul- 
st of weaver’s and 
jnly said : “ Oh
e she'll make you 
man’s soul is inoat- 
in,’ first aud last, 
le a good girl, John- 
besides bein’ God-

THE DESOLATION 0E THE 
REFORMATION

AN ELOQUENT TRIBUTE TO THE 
CATHOLIC SPIRIT FROM THE 
PEN OF AN EMINENT AMERI
CAN

If we are commonplace and Indifferent, 
we will find other people so. Mind 
finds its level, just as water does. A 
really original and sympathetic person 
will find others interesting and agree
able. To complain of those we meet is 
really to proclaim ourselves dull.

And old Smyley may go to blazes. 
Chorus—

So come along to Merrion Square, etc.
Mr. Jacob A. Itiis, President Roose

velt’s friend, and, in the Colonel's opin- 
The third ballad is from “ Irish Read- i°=. “America's best eitlzeii," centribu- 

ing ” by the O'Sullivan's (Gill). It is tea to The Churchman, the well-known 
founded on an incident in County Clare, 
where a poor man gave up his faith tem
porarily, and as he passed the church, 
threw himself on his knees, and cried 
out : “ I'm goin' from ye, alanna—good
bye, good-bye — till the praities grow.”

Good Example Bears Fruither children,
There can be no question that the 

Holy Name Societies that are being 
multiplied throughout this country are 
exerting a powerful, if indirect, in- j 
fluence on the non-Cathpllo world round 

The example of thou-

Auglican paper, the following notes of 
a recent European visit ; “Two years 
ago we spent Sunday in Mainz on Rhine 
and did not sleep much that night, 
-wing to the noise of traffic in a famous 
beer garden next door. It had once 
been a cloister. Next day I visited the 
old monastery made over into a beer 
restaurant. Busy waiters rushed foam
ing mugs to many little tables in what 
was once, 1 
the monks 
sacred paintings, as I remembered it, 
covered the walls yet. There was not 
much outward change in the premises, 
and there was none at all in the name. 
What had been the Cloister of the Holy 
Ghost was now the Beer Garden of the 
Holy Ghost, and no one said them nay. 
When I told the landlord that it had 
struck a chill to my very marrow, he 
smiled indulgently at my crank no
tions.

“So it was with some misgivings 1 
went to church over there this 
summer. I had had a sample of the 
length to which crass materialism can 
go in Germany. For twenty years 1 
had seen from afar the simple faith of 
my homeland swamped by the bitter and 
barren critics of the Braudes School 
until it seemed in the echoes that 
reached me through new oapers and the 
literature of the day s if the sneer 
they had made their dt had eaten the 
heart out of tho pea e. And between 
the clash of the re Lionary forces, with 
the spirit of fre om breaking its 
all through the Continent of Europe, I 
dreaded the loss of the old reverence, 
the old trust. I dreaded the empty 
pews that would tell too plainly of the 
emptier hearts.”

But Mr. Itiis was happily disappointed 
in many churches he visited in various 
parts of Europe. He found the places 
,,f worship well filled. “The people 
were there,” he says. “Once more it is 
the wise and learned who are blind.

“I wish 1 could draw a picture of tho 
congregation in the village church at 
Lauterbrunnen as I saw it. The interior 
of the church is hideous in all its Ca, 
vinistic barrenness—an organ loft where 
the altar should be, and big, ugly stove- 
pines thrusting themselves forward with 
the only suggestion of warmth of any 
sort ; clumsy pews set on a frame work 
of heavy timber that runs knee high 
above the floor, so that to get into the 
pew one must step high, as over a stile. 
On one side the women, on the other tho 
men, hardy mountaineers, some of whom 
had evidently come a long way 

service. They sang 
hymn. What it was

Then, then, we plead for mercy ; then, 
sister, hear our cry,

For all we ask, O England, is to leave 
them there to die.

Cursed is the food and raiment for which 
a creed is sold,

Tempt not another Judas to barter God 
for gold.

You offer food and shelter, if they their 
faith deny,

What you do gain, O England, for such 
a shallow lie ?

Take back your bribes, then England; 
your gold is black and dim ;

And if God sends plague and famine, 
they can die and go to Him.’’

about them, 
sands of citizens pledged to abjure 
profanity Inevitably pr< 
cent results among their friends and 
neighbors. Whether or not that ex
ample is the specific cause, as the 
Catholic Telegraph believes, of a 
notable scene witnessed recently in a 
Masonic lodge of Iowa, it doubtless 
had some bearing on the action thus 
chronicled in a dispatch from Cedar 
Rapids, dated December 28 :

“ Three hundred Masons as the clock 
struck the midnight hour last night, 
registered a vow in honor of St. John 
Day never again to use profane lan- 

The vow was taken at the
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•duces beuell-
“ Asthore, my heart is breakin, as I pass 

your holy door,
An* see the open portal, all invitin' to 

go in.
An’ hear the childher's voices as in 

sacred song they soar.
The priest's subdued “ Orem us,” aud 

the people’s loud “ Amen.’’
But, oh, 1 dare not enter, for a compact 

I have made—
Like Lucifer at heavengate, no fur

ther can I go ;
Don't frown at me, my darlin’, nor a 

broken heart upbraid ;
Good-bye, asthore alanua — till the 

praties grow.
Ah, never did

should pass you by
Without an adoration made before 

your holy fane ;
But, oh ! the pinchin’ hunger—1 can’t 

hear ray child her cry,
The livelong day for vittals, an’ still 

hear them cry in vain ;
I can't behold my darlin’ lyin' sick be

fore my face.
An’ hear her in a fever fierce bewail

in' all our woe ;
I cannot do all this agrah.au' sty in you, 

and grace ;
So now, good-bye, alanna, till the 

praties grow.
I'm passin’ by your angels, an’ I’m pass- 

in’ by your saints,
But, oh 1 the weary trouble and the 

hard and bitter year !
An* you know when the flesh is weak, 

the proudest spirits faints—
For while you point to heaven, we are 

sinuin’ on down here.
But so su re as at vour altar I exchanged 

the marriage vow,
As sure as from your sanctity all 

streams of mercy flow,
As sure acorra alanna, though I sadly 

leave you now,
I'm back within your bosom when the 

praties grow.
They’ve paid me to forsake you, an' I 

pawned ray soul for bread,
An* promised for their pottage that 

from you and yours I’d part t 
But while beneath their new-built spire,

I bow my sinful head,
'Tis your own old stones, alanna, that 

will have ray aching heart, 
Between the hymns they're singin' I will 

praise your Sacred Host,
An’ whisper Holy Marys when their 

organ's in full flow .
An' when they ban the Romish Church 

I'll beg the Holy Ghost 
To hurry on the season when the 

praties grow.
Oh, if inside you, darlin', some obligin’ 

ip neighbors kneel,
of God's bright angels to go 

whisper in their ear,
That there's a poor soul waitin' that 

can’t make its own appeal,
But if it could would ask Him to send 

down a fruitful year,
Good-bye, then, for a little while, the 

shelter of my heart—
Good-bye, the glory of my eyes — but 

let the faithful know,
That though I say good-bye, avic, an’ 

from your gate depart,
'Tis but asthore alanna, till the praties 

grow.

suppose, the chapel where 
said their prayers. The

guage.I supplement the above by three bal
lads l two of which are very rare ), set
ting forth various phases of souperism. 
The first is to be found in the preface to 
Father D. O'Sullivan’s Imitation of 
Christ in Irish, published in 1822. This 
ballad is half in Irish aud half in English, 
and is a dialogue between an old woman 
and her son who had succumbed to the 
culinary arguments of the soupers. 
This ballad is not couched iu artistic or 
polite language, and some vanished 
social usages are referred to.
“ You’re welcome home, O Tim.” “ Thank 

you kindly, mother."
“ How’s your health, O Tim ?" “

ev 8 .a
think, agrah, that I

class in themselves —a perfectly organ
ized body, trained and equipped for 
their special work with all the precis
ion of a government department. In
deed, it is a well - known fact that the 
government of the day had a big hand 
in the doings of the soupers, whose ef
forts it encouraged, and whose success it 
rewarded.

There were several souping colonies 
in counties Kerry and Connemara. 
There may have been other such colon
ies in other parts of Ireland, but as I 
have never read up much about this 
loathsome subject, I will limit my re
marks to those places where the ruins 
of the souping shops may be seen, and 
where the actors in anti-souping cam
paigns may still be met.

i*F M-ib 'I1"-
4-:' fc&fo* ~~ "sIT^ il

rfv:.:fV“ We will have these little twins put 
to bed, Mrs. Cameron," said the doctor 
gently. “ And then we will telephone 
for two trained nurses—I'll look after 
that. I am glad I happened to be pass
ing. I'll go hack after anti-toxin and 
return immediately."

“ Is it—it isn't—" Celia began and 
stopped.

“ It is diphtheria," said the doctor 
gently, “ but I hope we have discovered 
it in time."

Celia bad never before known this 
gripping oold at her heart, the agony of 
abject, helpless fear for something dear
er than life. She did not recognize her
self in the crouching, shuddering woman, 
shivering beside the leaping flames. 
How suddenly it had come !

The door softly opened, and tlirough 
it quietly came the little plain figure of 

She crossed over to

?

81 Owners are proud 
of 1 H C Wagons

Finely,psets
idneys

finel^, mother."
“ And where were you, O Tim ?" “ I'll 

tell you the whole truth, mother. 
In truth I went to school to learn the

wav

There is a certain pride in owning a wagon that you 
know is built of the highest quality materials obtainable 

m *^~a wagon that is not only attractively finished with the 
F best paint and varnish, but which also gives perfect service,
' day after day, and year after year. That’s why I H C 

owners are so proud of their wagons.
If you want to be proud of your next wagon—choose one of 
these two in the I H C line—

rules of grammar.
Guo day I was at home, end a headache 

in my belly ;
I walked and went astray, and walked my 

way to Castlederry.
The master spoke so fine, he placed me 

right in clover ;
I said their prayers in rhyme, and spelt 

the Bible over."

Poisons Bring 
Aches to 

I Limbs
now TUE SOUPERS WORKED

The souper program was this : They 
came to a locality under the patronage 
of some rich landlord, and enjoyed the 
protection of the magistracy and the 
district inspector. It wiil be readiiy 
understood under what favorable aus
pices their body-enslaving, soul-snatch- “ And what did you get, O Tim ?" “ A
ing operations were begun. They built fine big shawley, mother."
comfortable cottages, offered a weekly “ And what a sort a one, O Tim ?" 
wage to perverts from Catholicity, also 
a couifurfablc home, with plenty of food, 
besides soup, warm clothing, by day aud 
by night. Now, any one wlio has passed 
through a long, dreary Irish winter, es
pecially such winters as used to be in 
bygone times—for the seasons have 
changed — such a one will quickly per
ceive the attraction which food, fire 
and shelter and clothing, must have 
for tho po< \ famishing, shivering, half- 
clothed, ho. eless human beings. It’s 

wonder that a brief victory was ob
tained here and there over poor, weak 
humanity, and a small percentage of the 
starving people yielded to the tempta
tions held out to them. It is quite pos 
sible that many of them were in good 
faith, as they did not renounce their 
religion, and many have deluded them
selves into believing that their action 

justifiable. That the government 
of the day was in league with this nefari- 

propaganda of proselytism is borne 
out by history. About 1817 Lord Aber
deen apologized in Parliament for the 
non-transmission of a marine force to 
Morocco as “Her Majesty’s vessels were 

duty on the coast of Ireland." The 
fact is the war vessel Stromboli and the 

were at that time in
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Chatham or PetroliaJack’s mother.
Celia without a trace of shyness.

“ My dear daughter," she said, in her 
soft voice, with its touch of Kerry ac
cent, “ I'v come to help you with it. i 
know what it is, Celia dear—I've been 
through it. But we didn’t “ have means 
or learning then to fight it ; this will 
end different."

She put her arms around Celia and 
drew the tall girl down on her slender 
shoulder, patting her and stroking her 
hair. Celia looked at her long and 
wonderingly, then dropped her head and 
cried, clinging to her.

“ Oh, mother, mother ! Oh, mother 
mother !" she moaned, and that was all. 
But indeed it was all that there was to

ry kind of color.
I thought that was all right, that toeat 

would be on the table,
For they killed a cow that died. But it 

was all a fable.

“ Eve
■ The loads they carry, the roads they traverse, and their 
I wonderful durability make others wish they had bought a 
I Chatham or Petrolia.
H Chatham Wagons have a long record for satisfactory service in 
^ Canada. Made with hard maple axles, oak bolsters, sand 

boards, rims, and spokes and oak or birch hubs—they 
represent the highest standard of wagon construction. When 

tj®. you buy a Chatham wagon it is with the assurance of getting 
the utmost service and satisfaction out of it.

The master was a rogue, his name was 
I >,irby Coggago ;

He ate the meat himself, we only got 
the cabbage.

The mistress, too, was slv, which no one 
ever doubted 

She was mighty foud of wine, and left 
the sick without it.

We were honored there one day by bon
nets they call, cottage,

And when they went away, we called 
them ladies’ porridge.

But, mother, wait awhile, we’ll try to 
treat them civil,

And when tho praties grow again, we’ll 
pitch them to the devil."

** This last line has a lot of history in it. 
Potatoes of one year usually last to 
March of the following year. The new 
ones don't be iu for three or four months 
after that and this time of starvation 
and destitution was the real harvest time 
for the soupers. A pathetic anecdote 
illustrates this point. A poor creature 
had to pass the Catholic church, of which 
he was a member, on his way to the 
soupers* headquarters. The unfortun
ate wretch, whose vitals are being 
gnawed with hunger tries tit reconcile 
his duty to his soul with his duty to his

for the 
but one 
like I shall not say, for everyone had 
brought his own hymn book aud there 
were none to spare. They broke it off 
in the middle when the preacher came 
in through his own door and went straight 
to the pulpit, and when the sermon was 
over they sang the rest.

“Is it that in Switzerland tho moun
tains chant perpetually the glory and 
praise of the Almighty and need not 
puny man's testimony that imparted to 
the outward manifestations of Calvin's 
theology its utterly hideous aspect ? 
I shall let theologians answer the ques
tion. I am glad that Martin Luther 
left to my forefathers in the Reformation 

of the warmth and color of the

Petrolia Wagons arc constructed of first quality woodatork 
which is thoroughly seasoned by being air-dried. The 
ironing is of the very best. The inspection of each 

k*part is most rigid.
Be sure to call on the I H C local agent, get a 

SSL- pamphlet, and let him sfiow you one of these wagons.
If you prefer, write the International Harvester 

Company of America at nearest branch house 
^ for any information you want.
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dmanson, Bates &

That motherhood that overflowed from 
the little woman transcended the mere 
fact of her being Jack's mother. It 
seemed to Celia, unexpectedly, that mi 

else in all the world could be so 
to her, so comforting to her in this 

hour. She was Jack's good mother, but 
she was the mother of four little chil
dren who slept beyond 
graves where diphtheria had laid them.
Anther own children 1 Celia shuddered,
Ah, yes they were one. Jack's mother, 
the mother of the dead children, and 
she the mother of the stricken ones. r -.nT

Through the ten days that followed in brigntlM ^ ^ ^
which Ted and Theo went down to the f e9 parade the streets of l)inKle 
very grasp of death ..id were snatch d m J {|lmous perTert who on a
back and the baby al=ken=d;1 parPtic„lar Sunday joined tho rank, of
elderand’ t?he "yTun^ Mk oat'emn the souper, An excerpt from history

I HC
Service Bureau

Tell one

her kiss in the This Bureau Is a 
clearing house <>f 
auricuRural data. 
It alms to learn 
the best ways ot 
doing things on 
the farm, and then 
distribute the In
formation. Your 
Individual experl- 
cn e may help 
others. Send your 
problems to the 
1 il i Service

EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES: tntenutioo.l H*n-e.ter Company 
of America at Hamilton. Ont.; London. Ont . Montreal, Que., 

k Ottawa, Ont.; St. John, N. B.

International Harvester Company 
of America

" Incorporated)

old worship which the others clawed at 
as if it were their one desperate purpose 
to strip the faith of every shred of bu 
man flesh, as it were, and make it sit in 
its bones. I shall long remember the 
shook the once beautiful Cathedral in 
Lausanne gave me. Beautiful still in
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MODERN WAYTHE
OF

HOME fit, 

DYEING ’i y

Is to use ONE Dye 
that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

You will find this in

Semi Id Sample 
Curd and Slory
TheMoHNSO

|0NEe,t,oeALL KINDS c!> "umV,r,V.N
With this Modern Dye all you have to do is to 
ask fnr DY-O-LA then you CAN’T make a 
mistake and use the Wrung Dye for the goods 
you have to color. _________ *
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